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I think one of the dates my generation will always
recall will be where they were on December 31, 1999 as the
clock approached midnight. Most of our scouts probably
have never heard the term Y2K, but my peers sure got an
earful of that term in the days and months leading up to that
night. For my family, that New Years Eve was spent at the
Charleston Harbor Resort and Marina in Mt. Pleasant with
many cousins as we welcomed the new millennium into our
lives. It was a great night of celebration as we watched
fireworks all over the harbor. That night seems like
yesterday to me!
In those three months leading up to that New Years
Eve a dozen baby boys entered this world - one of them
making his debut only hours before the stroke of midnight.
They were hopefully soundly sleeping through the night as
they welcomed in their first New Year! Just over eleven
years later those twelve boys would together cross those old
planks of that footbridge overlooking Lake Bowen that so
many before them have crossed to become Troop 1 Boy
Scouts, and I, as their scoutmaster, would become a part of
their lives.
We will soon be celebrating another New Years Eve
and guess what?? Those dozen young men who will have all
reached that turning point in their life of becoming a
teenager in the past three months including that one who
will be celebrating his coming of age birthday on the very
night of this New Years Eve will most likely not be sound
asleep, but wide awake as they anticipate the new year
ahead of them as newly crowned teenagers. Their
Tenderfoot days are behind them!!
I have watched those twelve young men (formally

boys) adopt the Scout Oath and Law in their daily lives
during the almost two years they have been Boy Scouts and
I can tell you they are all qualified to be thirteen!! Thirteen
is such a year of change for these guys, and I know their
growing pains will emerge as life’s lessons and they will
become as Scouting tells us “Prepared for Life”. I usually try
to make a point to talk to them during a Scoutmaster
Conference about the fact that as they get older they will be
making more of their own decisions and of course that is
when I ask them what the scout law means to them. Those
thirteen year old boys understand where I am coming from
and the things they tell me about their personal relationship
with the scout law reinforces that good feeling I have about
their futures!
Birthdays are a great thing to celebrate especially as
we prepare in the coming weeks to celebrate a pretty big
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Birthday on Christmas morning. I try to send each of our scouts
a Happy Birthday message on their special day using all the
various communication methods we now have whether it be email, text, a facebook message, or maybe in person. I hope I
send those greetings to everyone, but my method consist of
keeping the birthday list on the corner of my desk in hopes I
will notice the next birthday so it is not perfect and I do miss
some!
Our scouts are so fortunate to be a part of a village like
none other. They have their Troop 1 family - a special
brotherhood of scout buddies and adult leaders they can trust
and count on, but they also have their neighborhoods, schools,
and churches in addition to the most important people of their
lives - their families - to nurture them throughout these
growing years. They truly have many shoulders to lean on.
In just five short years we will be wishing twelve Eagle
Scouts a Happy Eighteenth Birthday during those three months
leading up to New Years Eve of 2017. This village they live in

will have them "Prepared for Life" and they will make this
Scoutmaster very proud.
I wish each of my Troop 1 Scouts a very Merry Christmas,
a Happy New Year, and a very Happy Birthday in the coming
year!! And make sure to savor the teachings of the village you
are so fortunate to be a part of……..it will serve you well.

… Ted

Meetings & Events
Upcoming Meeting & Parent Duty Schedule:
Parent Duty

First Year Parent
Duty

Coin Collection MB

Chapman

Beets

Coin Collection MB

Coin Collection MB

Coker

Goldman

22-Jan

Law MB

Early Rank
Requirements

Copeland

Cooper James

Sat

26-Jan

Merit Badge College

Merit Badge College

N/A

N/A

Tue

29-Jan

Law MB

Early Rank
Requirements

TBA

TBA

Sat

26-Jan

Merit Badge College

Merit Badge College

N/A

N/A

Sun

03-Feb Scout Sunday

Scout Sunday

All

All

Tue

05 -Feb Law MB

Snow Sports

Corkery

Pereyo

Day

Date

Older Scout MB Activity

Tue

08-Jan

Coin Collection MB

Tue

15-Jan

Tue

Upcoming Birthdays!
Scouts …
January
McCain, Logan

01/22

16

February
Price, JC
Wildrick, Campbell
Goldman, Max

02/09
02/14
02/19

16
12
12

Leaders …
January
Freedman, Arthur
Yurgiewicz, Ben
Hill, Chip
Mercer, Mitchell
Cooper, Brad

01/07
01/09
01/11
01/14
01/23

February
Middlebrooks, Jacky 02/21
Lynn, Chris
02/28

First Year's Activity

Meetings & Events

Fowl Fest

Meetings & Events

Fowl Fest

Outdoors
Outdoors
Update
It has been a super-fast year for me as a first year parent! I certainly have gained so much more respect for the
countless hours that are put into this program by all the leaders. I want to commend all of the boys for always being
enthusiastically willing to help me while I learn “the ropes”, and also being patient while I have tried to put a little of my own
spin on some of the outdoor trips.
Ted has done a wonderful job of recapping most of our past trips, from the coast and finding clams, to the beautiful sights at
Grandfather Mountain climbing up those unnerving ladders. All have made a lasting impression on me. I can also see a spark
in these young boys as they figure something out on their own, overcome adversity while lending a hand to their fellow
scouts, all while enjoying the beautiful surroundings God has blessed us with.
Now on to the future; this is sure to be bright! While last summer we went to visit the White Water Center over a
three night trip and we all had a blast; I feel that the summer activities of 2013 need to exceed that trip! I have been in
preliminary discussions with past leaders, as well as outfitters who have put together some pretty amazing excursions. My
dream is to put together a memorable trip for all involved - Troop 1 style. With that being said - I think bigger is better! Right?
Some of the buzz words that get me excited and will be incorporated into this summer trip are…………wait for it…………..
Appalachian Trail, backpacking, canoes, whitewater, moleskin, freeze dried, trail mix, beef jerky, Nalgene, paddling, flint sticks,
patrols, accomplishment, ENO, water filter, service hours and many many more!
Troop 1 will provide an opportunity to those eager boys wanting to achieve a 50-Miler Award.
The 50-Miler Award is presented to each qualifying individual for satisfactory
participation in an approved trip. In order to qualify for the award the group, of
which the individual is a member, must fulfill all of the following requirements.
1. Make complete and satisfactory plans for the trip, including the possibilities
of advancement.
2. Cover the trail or canoe or boat a route of not less than 50 consecutive miles;
take a minimum of five consecutive days to complete the trip without the
aid of motors.
3. During the time on the trail or waterway, complete a minimum of 10
hours each of group work on projects to improve the trail, springs, campsite, portage, or area. If, after checking with recognized authorities, it is not
possible to complete 10 hours each of group work on the trail, a similar
project may be done in the unit's home area.
4. Unit or tour leader must then file a 50-Miler Award application with the local
council service center.
I hope we will have tons of participation! I promise to put 110% into planning a successful trip. Don’t worry; we will
save plenty of energy to make sure some of the old favorite trips will continue next spring, as well as a few different and new
ones!
As for now, don’t forget Santa is watching, study for those exams, and start looking forward to the ski trip!

… Mark

Outdoors

Advancement
Court of Honor Eagle Ceremony
Harrison Edward Kennedy
Charles Rawson Mercer
November 18 2012

2012

2006

Advancement
Recent Eagle Scout Projects
Chappell Bauknight
Chappell worked at the Jesse Boyd
Elementary School Courtyard. He cleaned
weeds and leaves in several areas and
added mulch and planted flowers. He also
built three picnic tables so that the
students would have additional seating.

Chappell Bauknight Thanks His Advisors, along with all of the Troop 1 Scouts and adults who
came out to help him in this project!!!

Advancement
Advancements Through November
B. Akridge
W. Barrett
J. Beets
Z. Boyles
W. Coker
S. Corkery
D. Dickerson
A. Freedman
B. S. Freedman
B. Frost
W. Gillespie
M. Goldman
A. Hall
B. G. Hall
G. Hill
C. James
H. Kennedy
C. Mercer
J. Mullen
T. Neidenbach
W. Nowatka
C. Overcarsh
C. Pereyo
S. Price
J. Pye
T. Rudolph
C. Sanchez
S. Spencer
T. Sturgill
A. Tebbe
B. Wakefield
W. Wakefield
J. Warren
C. Wildrick
O. Wise

Boy Scout, Water Sports
Motorboating
Tenderfoot Scout, Motorboating
Wilderness Survival
Eagle Scout, Family Life
Motorboating, Shotgun Shooting
Motorboating
Fishing
Fishing
Motorboating
Motorboating, Water Sports
Tenderfoot Scout, Motorboating, Water Sports
Motorboating
Motorboating
Motorboating
Tenderfoot Scout, Motorboating, Water Sports
Eagle Scout
Bronze Palm, Gold Palm
Tenderfoot Scout, Motorboating, Water Sports
Second Class Scout, Motorboating,
WaterSports
Motorboating, Water Sports
Motorboating
Tenderfoot Scout, Motorboating
Tenderfoot Scout, Motorboating
Citizenship in the Community, Motorboating
Motorboating
Motorboating, Water Sports
Family Life
Motorboating
Tenderfoot Scout, Aviation, Pets, Water Sports
Tenderfoot Scout, Motorboating, Water Sports
Citizenship in the Nation, Communications
Citizenship in the Community, Motorboating
Tenderfoot Scout, Motorboating, Pets,
Reading, Water Sports
Motorboating

Merit Badge College!!
26 January 2013
And
02 February
Bethel United Methodist
Church
http://palmettocouncil.org/
resources/

Click on the “Class Grid”
link for the badges
available and the
schedule.

Did You Know?
With a very few exceptions:
You must have an approved
Merit Badge Counselor
before you begin working
on a Merit Badge.
You must ask for and
receive project approval
before working on Service
Hours for Ranks.

See page 17 in the
Advancement section of
your Troop 1 Orientation
Information for more
details.
http://www.churchofadvent
.org/images/stories/troop_
1_orientation_5-11.pdf

Advancement
Cubs and Webelos

We had our pack meeting on Nov 28 to recognize the
achievements of the Tiger, Bear, and the Webelos. Each group is
off to a great start this year and is working on their individual
requirements. The Webelo 1's have completed the Athlete, Artist,
Outdoorsman and Naturalist achievements including an overnight
camping trip to Camp Bob Hardin. The Webelo 2's are working on
the Arrow of Light and preparing to Cross Over in April.
Our next pack activity will be the
Pine Wood Derby in February.
… Michael Chewning
Cub Master

Scouting, In Your Own Words …
Linville Gorge
Several weeks ago, a group of Troop
1 scouts drove to the Linville Gorge area in NC to
attempt the rock climbing merit badge. As we pulled
up to the campsite in the dark, the excitement in
the bus grew. I could feel that this was going to be
another great Troop 1 weekend. We hiked the 1/8th
of a mile to the campsite and set up in the dark. The
next morning we set out early to the mountain,
ready for a day of adventure. We hiked up the
mountain with our lunch and our gear on our backs.
When we reached the mountain, we
began with rappelling and fireman’s belaying. We
finished rappelling and ate some lunch. After lunch,
the real fun began. As I started up the vertical wall, I
stared up at the sky and began the adventure. When
you reach the top, the feeling of accomplishment
was amazing. After climbing we hiked back down
the mountain to our campsite and slept, awaiting
the ride home the next morning. The next morning,
we packed up and headed home.
One thing I liked about the trip was,
of course, the rock climbing itself. The rocks were
excellent and seemingly designed for the merit
badge. There were three easy climbs and one
decently hard one. There were just enough climbs
and rappels for the merit badge, plus the harder one
for climbers who wanted a challenge. Few scouts
were able to climb the hard climb, but most scouts
were able to complete the merit badge due to the
other three easier climbs. Another thing I liked
about the camping trip was the view at night of the
city. It reminded me a lot of that scene in E.T. when
E.T. lands on earth and looks out on the city. I had a
perfect view of the city as well because my

hammock was positioned so perfectly to where I
could see the view by just turning over.
There were also some challenging
aspects to the trip as well as good ones. One
challenging aspect was the weather on the trip. The
weather was freezing! Water was hard to boil, and
at night the temperatures plummeted. Of course,
the scout motto is “Be Prepared”, as most of us
were. To compensate for the temperature, we had
many layers of clothing, and I myself brought
sleeping bag warmers at night. We also made a
giant cooking fire in which to boil water.
I was surprised to see the younger
scouts flourish on this trip, as their light weight gave
them a giant advantage in this activity. The younger
scouts excelled at rock climbing as well as
rappelling.
It was another great Troop 1
weekend that I shared with 17 scouts, a few dads,
and Mr. Gage. It was one of the most challenging
scout weekends I’ve done, but also one of the most
fun and rewarding. I highly recommend that Troop 1
do this Rock Climbing merit badge weekend again,
and that every scout try to go.

… Sam Corkery

Community Service
Christmas Project 2012
Every year Troop 1 participates in a Holiday service project. The neat thing about this project is that
our Scouts select the organization they want to support. In the past, they have chosen local Military
Service men and women to receive care packages; last year, they adopted a Charles Lea Center
home and brought gifts and food to the residents. This year was equally as meaningful as our Scouts
voted to adopt 8 children (many of which are homeless) to make sure they had gifts on Christmas
Day. Our scouts were then asked to talk to their families about how they could earn at least $10 for
this effort and the Troop would match the Scouts’ donations. This year, over 40 Scouts headed to
Wal-Mart with just over $800 to spend on these children. It’s always a treat to watch our Scouts
thoughtfully discuss the items on the wish list, and then joyfully purchase for someone in need. One
might think letting over 40 Scouts loose in Wal-Mart is nuts,
but it’s actually amazing to watch. You would all be proud
of them; and Ted always receives compliments from the
employees on the Scouts from Troop One. The week
after the shopping, our Scouts were busy elves in the
Youth Center, wrapping and making cards to go with
the gifts. The fundraising, shopping and wrapping is
then rewarded as the Troop treats the Scouts to pizza
at Venus Pie. Adult leaders delivered the gifts to
Cleveland Elementary School where the Principal and
Guidance Counselor thanked the Scouts and Troop One
for remembering that it’s better to give than to receive!

Announcements

Chris Brown, Troop 1 Alumnus, Has
Graduated From MCRD Parris Island.
Troop 1 Scouts, Families, and Friends
Congratulate Chris on This Achievement!!
Chris is now stationed at
29 Palms California
for 8 months of
Advanced Electronics Training.

Announcements
The Troop 1 Legacy Fund
What do you get for the Eagle Scout who’s earned everything? How about a gift in his honor that will not
only reflect your pride, but also help pave the way for his fellow scouts? A donation to the Troop 1 Legacy Fund in
a scout’s name makes a remarkable and lasting gift.
The Troop I Legacy Foundation General Fund was opened on October 12, 1999 at The Spartanburg County
Foundation. It was created for the purposes of safeguarding this Troop financially and to ensure its future
perpetuation by supporting the general eleemosynary1 operations and program of work of the Boy Scouts of
America Troop 1 at the Episcopal Church of the Advent. The principal and net income in the fund each year is
available for distribution to Troop 1. The fund can make distributions as needed but can never be spent down
below a protected amount.
This fund is used for any necessary repairs to our Scout Hut, Community Service, Scholarship Programs, and
Troop Equipment Acquisitions and is insurance that our Charter will be protected. Established in 1914, Troop 1 is
the first and oldest Troop in the State of South Carolina and has guided over 225 young men to the rank of Eagle
Scout. Please rest assured that your financial support would be used for an honorable cause, as it will help support
Troop 1 and guide many more young men to the rank of Eagle Scout.
You can also contribute to this Fund through a Planned Gift from your Estate Planning process. A planned gift
establishes a way for a donor to make a larger gift than they thought possible, as in most cases it reduces estate
taxes. A planned gift can be either a deferred gift or an outright gift. A deferred gift could be a bequest in a will
(such as a percentage of an estate), a specific asset (such as an IRA or a 401-K), a trust, or naming the Troop 1
Legacy Fund as a contingent beneficiary. It could also be a life
income gift such as a Charitable Gift Annuity, a Charitable
Remainder Trust, or a Charitable Lead Trust. You could also use
Life Insurance, making the Troop 1 Legacy Fund the owner and
beneficiary of the Life Insurance Policy, or you could use a Life
Estate such as a gift of a home, a vacation home, or other related
property. Outright Gifts could be appreciated property such as
real estate, securities, or personal property. Planned Giving
involves financial or estate planning and is not necessarily reserved for only the wealthy. You need only to consult
with your Financial Advisor and ask how you might structure your Estate Planning into either Deferred Gifts or
Outright Gifts to benefit the Troop 1 Legacy Fund in perpetuity.
Contributions may be sent to:
The Spartanburg County Foundation
Contribution Lockbox
PO BOX 60402
Charlotte, NC 28260-0402
Contact The Spartanburg County
Foundation directly at
(864) 582-0138, or
www.spcf.org

1

Ted’s Scouting Word-of-the-Day …
“eleemosynary”
e-li-ˈmä-sə-ner-ē
Adjective
“of, relating to, or supported by charity”
(Now you know)

Announcements

Troop One Leadership Committee
Ted Gage
Elise Mercer
Coby Alexander
Jerry Setzer
Jay Wakefield
Tim Fields
Mark Mullens
Jay Walpole
Bill Coker
Iman Green
Kyle Boyles
Jim Hall
Harriett Ike
Jacky Middlebrooks
Bubba Littlejohn
Chip Hill

All meetings are
from 6:30 to 08:00 PM
every Tuesday evening at the
Scout Hut except holidays
and summer vacation.
Some Merit Badges meet
offsite.
Check your weekly
updates for more
information.

Eagles Nest Feedback?
Send your feedback to Mitchell Mercer
(mitchell.mercer@timken.com). He would love to hear from
you to make this publication better!

Scott Griffin
Calhoun Kennedy
Russ Rudolph
Dede Frost
Belinda Gillespie
Caroline James
Mitchell Mercer
Laura Bauknight
Michael Chewning
Walter Oates
Ned Morris /
Jim Kistler

Scout Master
Committee Chair
Advancement Chair
1st year Coordinator
1st year Coordinator
1st year Coordinator
Outdoor chair
Outdoor Co-Chair
Finance Chair
Chaplain
Scout Camp Co-Chair
Scout Camp Co- Chair
Board of review Chair
Board of review
Board of review
Board of review

BBQ Co-Chair (Food)
BBQ Co-Chair (underwriting)
BBQ Co-Chair (Sales)
Merit Badge Coordinator
Secretary
Master of Ceremonies
Eagle Nest
Christmas Project
Cub master
Troop Legacy Fund
Chartered Organization Rep.
At Large

